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Living Doll 

                                                                                                  

by Steven Hoffmann                                     

 

 

   A young girl, who idolizes the famous "Rikki Reid", is not able to see the beauty or value in 

herself -until her mother gently points it out to her. 

 

Running Time: 4 minutes 

Themes: Idolizing, Self-esteem, Self-worth, Encouragement 

Scripture Reference: 1 Corinthians 12 

Cast: Mom 

          Daughter (young teenager) 

Props:  

 3 dolls, one being a “Barbie” type, which will be the Rikki Reid object 

 2 covered chairs, side by side to give daughter a "puppet stage" for her dolls and a place 

for mother/daughter dialogue to take place  

Scene: The scene opens in daughter’s bedroom, with daughter hidden behind the covered chairs 

playing with the dolls as a sort of puppet theatre. The “Rikki” doll is being idolized by the other 

dolls. Daughter is using false voices for dolls. 

 

Daughter:  (doll#1):  Who’s that? 
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 (Doll #2): Why, it’s Rikki Reid! 

 

 (Doll #1): Rikki Reid? No way! 

 

 (Rikki Doll): (overly dramatic) Yes! It is I, Rikki Reid, the most perfect and talented girl ever to 

walk the planet! 

                    

(Doll #2): We love you Rikki! 

 

(Doll #1): Yay!!!! 

 

Mother: (enters) What are you doing? 

 

Daughter: (stands, hiding the dolls behind her back) Um, nothing really Mom, just uh… 

 

Mother: Just playing with dolls?  

 

Daughter: But she’s not just any doll -this is Rikki Reid! 

 

Mother: (the very thought is sickening) Oh yeah, how could I forget- Rikki Reid, the most 

perfect and talented girl ever to… 
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Daughter: (cutting her off) It’s not funny, Mom. She really is... (pause, sits, now glum)...perfect. 

 

Mother: Sweetheart, nobody’s perfect. 

 

Daughter: (still glum) God knows, I’m not perfect. 

 

Mother: Let me think about that a minute. (without pause) Uh, no. But you’re not chopped liver 

either. (trying to lighten the mood) Speaking of chopped liver, dinner will be ready in a 

half-hour… oh, don’t worry, we’re having spaghetti.  (changing gears, sits) All right, what’s on 

your mind? 

 

Daughter:  Mom, why did (holds out doll) she get to be Rikki Reid? 

 

Mother: (takes doll, examines it) Who? Her? (makes face) She didn’t. She got to be hot- 

injection molded. 

 

Daughter: (takes back the doll, bitter) Not the doll, I mean the real Rikki Reid. 

 

Mother: Same thing. 

 

Daughter: What do you mean? 

 

Mother: Take a close look at that doll. What do you see? 
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Daughter: (longingly) I see a perfect face... perfect skin. Perfect eyes… perfect hair. I see 

glamour and fame and riches. I see someone that everybody knows and everybody wants to be 

near. (shoves the doll back to mom, bitter again) What do you see? 

 

Mother: I see plastic- plastic that men have created. Created to look just right. Something 

poseable, (disgusted) that always wears the same plastic smile. (Now with insight and truth) But 

mostly, I see what’s missing. 

 

Daughter: (folds her arms) What’s missing? 

 

Mother: (She puts the doll down, then reaches out to her daughter-taking, touching, stroking 

her arm) She’s missing a scar on her arm. A scar she would have gotten fighting off a dog that 

was attacking her best friend. She is missing courage. 

 

Daughter: Is that all? 

 

Mother: No. (Lifts up her chin to look into her face) She is missing the reflection of 

determination in her eyes- eyes that will never cry tears. 

 

Daughter: (looking down) What’s wrong with that? 

 

Mother: (lifting her chin again) She will never know compassion, or real joy, or the value of 

something truly precious. (guiding her to her feet, touching her face) Her face is far from 

perfect. She may have lips frozen in a perpetual smile, but they will never say the words “I love 
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you”. Nor will her ears ever hear those words -or understand the truth of what that means. 

(they embrace, then Mom looks her daughter in the face again) And… you can’t pose Rikki like 

this… (they embrace again) 

 

Daughter: (daughter looks mom in the face) But isn’t there something I’m missing? 

 

Mother: Yeah, the spaghetti. Let’s go. (they exit together) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


